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• Full service on all dispensing equipment

• 24/7 service availability

• Ongoing training support

• Formula customization

Laundry

Solutions

circle of 

service

Service Support

DispenserOptions

State Chemical
5915 Landerbrook Drive
Mayfield Heights, OH 44124
To Order Call: 1-866-747-2229
www.statechemical.com
Canada
1745 Meyerside Drive, Unit #1
Mississauga, Ontario L5T 1C6
To Order Call: 1-800-668-6513
Puerto Rico
Royal Industrial Park, Bldg “M”
Local #5, Carr 869, km 1.5 Palmas 
Cataño, P.R. 00962
To Order Call: 787-275-3185

State Chemical is a Division of State Industrial Products Corp.



ECOLUTION® LAUNDRY DETERGENT   an ecofriendly, neutral concentrated surfactant.   

Low foaming for all soil and fabric types. Compatible with high efficiency machines.

ECOLUTION® LAUNDRY BRIGHTENER  a color

safe, ecofriendly destainer that can be used safely

on all fabrics to brighten whites and colors

ECOLUTION® FABRIC SOFTENER  an ecofriendly

softener to enhance the fibers of the fabric to

provide a soft, gentle feel while neutralizing stat

ic electricity.

On-Premise & Industrial

Alkalis & Breaks

PYXIS™ BREAK   contains polymers to condition

the water and alkali builders that stay freeflowing.

Household Style

Our concentrated, ecofriendly, low foaming products yield excellent results in both

top load and front load washers. Dispenser options provide precision dosing and a

lockout feature to prevent waste.

SPOTTERS,

PRE-TREATMENTS & SPECIALTIES

PO2WER RTU OXY CLEANER  combination of enzymes, surfactants, and colorsafe
peroxide.

PO2WER POWDER OXY CLEANER  oxygen based stain fighter that pow
ers out organic soils such as wine, blood and juice, but is safe to use on
colors.

PYXIS™ RUST STAIN REMOVER  rust and other metallic stains.  

PYXIS™ PROTEIN STAIN REMOVER  food soil, and all organic stains. 

PYXIS™ OIL & GREASE REMOVER  shoe polish, crayon, grease, etc.  

Surfactants & Detergents

ECOLUTION® LAUNDRY DETERGENT   a neutral pH, concentrated surfactant. Low

foaming for all soil and fabric types. Compatible with high efficiency machines. 

PYXIS™ POWERWASH LAUNDRY EMULSIFIER  a highly concentrated liquid laundry deter

gent containing alkaline builders and water conditioners. Designed for heavy soil conditions

and effective in hot or cold water.

Bleaches & Destainers

PYXIS™ DESTAINER  a concentrated, hypochlorite destainer.  12% chlorine.

PYXIS™ LAUNDRY BRIGHTENER  a powerful, colorsafe, oxygen bleach.  Will not degrade

cotton.  14% Peroxide.

ECOLUTION® LAUNDRY BRIGHTENER  an ecofriendly, colorsafe oxygen bleach.

Will not degrade cotton.

Softeners & Sours

PYXIS™ SOUR    lowers the pH in the final rinse

while neutralizing any iron in the water.

PYXIS™ SOFTENER / SOUR   softens the fabric

while lowering the pH. 

ECOLUTION® FABRIC SOFTENER   softens and

fluffs the fibers leaving the fabric static free.


